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Rifle scope mounted lights, One hand held 170 diametre light with built in

dimmer 12v brand new, 4 scope mounted imported lights kol and flood zoom

models, all with new dimmers 12v, selling the lot, dont have time to sell piece

by piece, it is to be collected by courier in Cape Town, some have red or amber

filters. All work 100%. It is not neg and no transfers or e wallets etc.... no pay

pal either..... CASH ONLY or transfer and only once funds clear will goods be

sent. R5000 Also batch of predator calls, all for R1800, an 850 nm infra red new

illuminator R2000 and 5 red led NEW 3,7 v rifle scope lights. The lot with

scope mounts for R6000. Have pressure switches etc, excellent lighting, all from

a business that was sold .0824853885. This would suit a shop to take it all.

Mainly jackal control equipment.

Seller Info

Name: Gary Laubscher

First Name: Gary

Last Name: Laubscher

Country: South Africa

ZIP code: 7441

Address: Parklands

Phone: +27 (82) 485-3885

Listing details

Title: Rifle scope mounted lights

Price: R 6,000.00

Make: Imported

Model: 140 and 170 diametre

Condition: Used

Description: One hand held 170 diametre light with built in
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dimmer 12v brand new, 4 scope mounted imported

lights kol and flood zoom models, all with new

dimmers 12v, selling the lot, dont have time to sell

piece by piece, it is to be collected by courier in

Cape Town, some have red or amber filters. All

work 100%. It is not neg and no transfers or e

wallets etc.... no pay pal either..... CASH ONLY or

transfer and only once funds clear will goods be

sent. R5000 Also batch of predator calls, all for

R1800, an 850 nm infra red new illuminator R2000

and 5 red led NEW 3,7 v rifle scope lights. The lot

with scope mounts for R6000. Have pressure

switches etc, excellent lighting, all from a business

that was sold .0824853885. This would suit a shop

to take it all. Mainly jackal control equipment.

Business or Customer

Name:

Gary

Phone: +082 (485) 388-5

Email: africanpredator.laubscher

@gmail.com

Address: Cape Town

Country: South Africa

State/Region/Province:Province of the Western

Cape

City: Bloubergstrand

Additional

Information:

Predator control

equipment
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Reference Number: GUA347097
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